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Continued from page l 
Met their local legislators know what is going 
on, because CUNY has a possible block vote 
of 216,000 votes which can sometimes swing 
a politican's mind. There are 3 weeks left 
before-the-governor's budget is vated_on_and_ 
the students have to reck upon the 
legislators for their cause or they will have 
reck upon them in November. Students 
should stress that their local legislator vote 
against anything that will impose tuition for 
CUNY, control of CUNY by SUNY, and 
anything that will impair open admissions. 
The legislator should vote for the Mayor's 
budget for CUNY. 
Hillel Presents Israeli Black* Panther 
Meeting Planned... 
Continued * * * - ^ t 
tuition charges—effective .Fall '72. * 
~2) We probably face significant increases 
in all fees—effective Fall '72. 
3) We probably face m almost certain 
budgetary cuts that would; in all likelihood, 
have the following effects: 
a. A cutback or end in Open Admissions, 
b.. Termination of all space plans so.critical 
lo the very existence of Baruch College and 
C.U.N.Y. 
c..A likely freeze on faculty employment, 
with perhaps the termination of all new-
faculty. 
d..AN ALMOST EXCLUSIVE USE OF 
PART-TIME INSTRUCTORS WHO WILL 
HAVE LITTLE INVOLVEMENT WITH 
THE INSTITUTION, ANET EVETT LESS 
CONCERN FOR THE STUDENTS THAN 
OUR EXISTING FACULTY, 
e.. The almost inevitable cutback of all 
"auxiliary services and programs" that, as 
understaffed and underbudgeted as they are 
at present, do something to make this 
miserable physical plant bearable. 
Kxamples 
Library facilities and services 
Student Center facilities and services 
Compensatory Education facilities and 
services 
Curricular guidance facilities and ser-
vices 
Financial aid programs 
Counseling services 
. Cwcver-coanM^MaB^vn&fifc&cesnc^ s e r v i c e s 
Computer Center services "-
Tutorial programs—forma: and informal 
etc. 
The students will discuss the seriousness 
of the problem, what other C.U.N.Y. 
colleges are doing to fight it. and what s 'eos 
Baruch College will take. " 
by Susan Schultz 
"We are two million people trying to live 
in a land with other people who we have 
nothing in common with. We have different 
.backgrounds and life styles, _ Can these 
people live in harmony with as little pain, 
d iscr iminat ion , and deprivat ion as 
possible?" 
Does this sound familiar? We New 
Yorkers are not the only ones with these 
problems. And last Thursday, February 
18th, 1972, Mr. Menahem Dayan came to 
discuss with the Baruch community these 
problems as they exist in Israel. 
The meeting opened with Daniel Flax, 
president of Hillel, who sponsored the 
discussion, introducing his speaker. Mr. 
Dayan began his discussion- by explaining 
who the Black Panthers were: 
Israel has a lot of poor people, people who 
are deprived, and discriminated against. 
These people are usually Arabs, who 
because of their background and their 
philosophy (this being a profound belief in 
pre-destination) are unequipped to handle 
the speed of a modern paced society, and 
therefore get caught underfoot. So while 
other Jews adipt, the Arabs stay behind and 
suffer greatly. These are people who are 
brought up in families of 10 and 12, and at 
birth - are already destined to a life of 
poverty and misery. These people are called 
"Black Panthers". There are hundreds of 
thousands of these people all over Israel, 
and ten leaders have emerged from these 
-thousands -in- an -attempt- to solve-^the 
problem or at least lessen it. These ten 
leaders have gained a lot of publicity. They 
have started a weekly newspaper, and have 
spoken to government officials to see what 
can be done about the poverty and misery of 
their people. But the officials can do little. 
The Black Panthers have no plan. They 
don't know what should be done, they just 
know what must not exist. 
Mr. Dayan had been working with these 
leaders, however, he has since broken away 
from them and is working on his own against 
this unfortunate situation. But even he has 
no real plan. Mr. Dayan. spoke with great 
enthusiasm however about things.that had 
-provcCFsou tc wnaL,' ̂ auona' f e w KJeas 
for the future. ~~~\ 
Mr. Dayan described Israel as an ex-
periment.^ And in many ways it is. Since 
Jews have never really had a home, the 
population of their present young home is 
filled with Jews from all over the world. 
Thev come frorr. Russia, the Arab countries. 
Faculty Meeting... 
Continued r̂on: page 1 
felt that these meetings should be conducted 
by a faculty member, rather than a dean or 
the President. It was his opinion that better 
communication could take place under such 
a setup. 
Well after this, no real business took 
place^-in fact the meeting became a circus. 
Prof. Rothman was next to speak in the 
matter of communication. According to 
Prof. Rothman, ther hasn't been any 
complaints lodged by faculty members on 
the problem of overcrowding. "Since there 
haven't been complaints lodged, the present 
system of meetings should continue." 
Then the President of the Evening Session 
Council, Mr. Greenberger spoke in the 
problems of the evening session. That is he 
tried to. After he started to quote data on the 
increase of the student population and the 
decrease in available classroom space. 
President Wingfield interrupted and asked 
that Mr. Greenberger just hand the data tc 
the secretary, who would make up a memo 
and distribute it to the faculty. 
Prof. Brilloff had the floor next. After 
calling the meeting a "donybro&k" Brilloff 
recommended that programs should be 
instituted that would get both the student 
and faculty jn an effort to fight the tuition. 
Prof. Walter Nallin then asked for a "30 
second 7th inning stretch," so that those 
present can "stretch." During this break, 
over a third of the faculty walked out, not to 
return. 
After those who remained returned to 
their seats, Prof. Nallin asked that the 
Committee for Proper Maintenance of 
Student Records report on the progress it 
has made in this area. WeH as Dean Saidel. 
Tamarres, and Dana took the dais, a 
representative of the Romance Language 
Department spoke up on what she felt was a 
very important matter. That very n lportant 
mat ter was a faculty lounge for the main 
building and the improving of the 'toilets of 
the main building. 
After this professor had her say, the 
commit tee tried to give their report." After 
getting as far a s explaining what the proper 
procedure is for Groping a course, the 
commit tee was interrupted by Dean Saxe. 
who wanted tc know if there is a specific 
limit to the amount of drops a student is 
allowed. Dear. Saidel answered that there 
wasn ' t . aLSO, THE SECRETARY OF THE 
MEETING GOT UP TO TELL Dean Saxe 
that because this was a committee repor-
ting, questions would not be permitted. But 
as the committee began, Saxe asked that 
due to the time factor, the rest of the 
business part of the meeting not proceed 
past 4 p.m. Prof. Saxe said that "there are 
certain matters on the agenda I feel very 
strongly about but. a: the rate things a re 
going, these m a t t e r s won't come up until 
later on, I and some other members here 
must leave at 4 p.m. s o I ask that all 
business be postponed until the next 
meeting." 
President WingfieJd asked for the faculty. 
to vote on Dean Saxe^ proposal that the 
next speaker come up and address the 
faculty. Dean Saxe, who was half way out 
the door, spoke up and told President 
Wingfield that he couldn't continue with the 
meeting because, the faculty just voted to 
end the meeting. The President told Dean 
Saxe that he thought the motion was for 
continuing the meeting just that no voting 
would take place. President Wingfield asked 
for a vote on whether the faculty thought 
that the motion they voted on was to end the 
meeting. The faculty voted yes. The 
President then said "this meeting is ad-
journed and will be reconvened at a later 
date and will pick up with the" present 
topics." 
the United States, and from all over Europe. 
Israel is only 23 years old, and within its 
boundaries already there are 96 different 
dialects spoken. You can go to any 
newspaper stand in Israel and find 36 dif-
ferent newspapers l i n - 28 ~differentr 
languages. The backgrounds are many, the 
different fife styles are endless, and 
somehow all these people manage to live 
together relatively harmoniously, in the 
holy city. The experiment is a success, but 
Mr" Dayan is not pleased, and neither are 
the Black Panthers, things a r e not as 
smooth as they would like them to be. There 
is still too much poverty, and while there 
still exists at least one^ boy who is deprived, 
there wiiFsti irbe too much poverty.-" 
However, things have been done. A couple 
of years ago'' Black Panthers were not 
allowed in the army. Although in the United 
States many of us might consider it a 
blessing, in Israel the army means 
, something different than it does here. In 
Israel it is a privilege to be accepted in the 
army, and for many of these people who 
were not accepted it was a great dishonor, 
and also left these young boys to wander i n . 
the streets instead of making themselves 
useful and productive members of society. 
Things have changed, however, and there 
are 45 per cent more Black Panthers in the 
army now than there were 20 years ago. 
Things are being done-
Mr. Dayan a l so spoke very en-
thusiastically about the Kabutz. A life style 
_ thatjhas_._b^n_mpst_src 
equality among the people living within in. -
Money plays no part in- this new society, a 
concept that has played a great part in the 
happiness and well-being of its members. 
After Mr. -Dayan's enthusiastic and 
-enlightening speech he held a question and 
answer period. Among the questions asked 
Nvere these: "How can we as Americans 
h e ^ T ' 
AmeTie^ms are helping Mr. Dayan said. 
He finds tJ^at in the University of Jerusalem 
the people who are most active in helping 
the Black Panthers are the American 
students. He explained that 90 percent of the 
Israeli students usually do not have the time 
-to g e t too-involved a s most of them work t o 
l iave the time' 
this problem 
Americans who,because 
and the ambition to see 
resolved do the most. 
Another question asked was : 
"I heard from many Israelites that there 
are job opportunities for these people, they 
can do something to better themselves, they 
are just lazy, is this true?" 
Israeli Block Panther 
Mr. Dayan explained that this is an 
argument used in the United States against 
our own poverty groups. But one thing that 
we all overlook in making this justification 
is the values that these people have, or 
rather don't have. T h e s e J ^ o p l e h a y e n e v e r 
been taught the value of work. How can we 
expect them to want to work if work is not 
important to them? Mr. Dayan believes that 
we must first teach them that work i s the 
highlight of life and then we can tell them to 
get jobs. If they do hot have this background 
we cannot a c c u s e them of being lazy. 
The last question concerned Kabutzes: 
"If the Kabutz is such a successful ex-
periment, why can't the government set up 
kabutzes for the underprivileged?" 
Mr. Dayan's answer was short: A kabutz 
cannot be built overnight, it needs people to 
run it, people who know what they are doing. 
It is not a simple or cheap thing to organize. 
The - meeting ended with Mr. Dayan 
Then" Daniel Flaix made a few an-
nouncements pertaining to Hillel. 
If anyone is interested in this problem and 
would like to help, or just find out more 
about it, the speaker Mr. Menahem Dayan 
can be reached at the following number, and 
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FEES COMMITTEE 
will hold open budget 
s on 
WEDNESDAY FEB. 23rd 
THURSDAY FEB. 24th 
B e g i n n i n g at 5 p . m . 
i n r o o m 4 South 
Everyone Is Invited 



















B a r r e n ' s first Chamber Orches t ra , under 
the director , of Dondai B a r r a , will give its 
debut concert on Wednesday, F e b r u a r y 23 
1972 at 8:00 p .m. in Room 1220 M a - ' 
Bu i ld ing . The " p r o g r a m will i nc lude 
Romance in ? , Op; 50 by Beethoven, The 
Brandenburg Concerto No. 4 in G bv J.S 
Bach, and the T ^ o - . 
IVIoza: 
^ Concerto No. 23 in A by 
T.ne concert is free! 
The conductor of the orchest ra D c - a ' d 
~>-—&.. _.>__.w-~ „.c; . . .„s.c .c^_u_y at oarucr . 
this past fail. In addition to his classroom 
Music Theory 
"o ne 3ugfrr 
212 has done again . Besides 
a r r a n g e c for the purchase of a wide var ie ty 
of ins t ruments and accessor ies to be used in 
lusic Workshop, they have a r r anged tne 
mrougn ,ne :nr:n:te m e r c y ar.c unaoounded 
kindness of the Music Depar tmen t , axd in 
par t icular Dr. Waiter Nallin. we have been 
blessed with the a p p e a r a n c e of a saviour in 
the form of Mrs. Goldberg. Mrs . Goldberg is 
a member of the Music Depa r tmen t staff 
wno has graciously offered to lend her 
services to the cause of the Music Workshop. 
As yet. the t ime of the Masses has not beer. 
definitely decided but the tentat ive t ime has 
beer, scheduled for Wednesdays at 12:00 in a 
room as yet not specified- AD Masses will be 
op to all students—so if you like music and 
mteres tec :n .earning music * O Q — V 
cuau t i ec protessiona. t eacner : 
:mal sett ing—please leave your n 
212 S. 
c »-> a J. ~~>. ou in r o o m 
or con: -esus a t 448-5514 v 
a r c 
: 00 for J e s u s , so we can 
i m e a n d o l a c e . T h i s h a s 
a : VI 3-5718. T h a t s a f t e r 5: 00 n d be fo re 8:00 
for ?vlike a n d a f t e r 
.g ive vou a def ini te 
oeen a n o t h e r f ree o u o u c ser* 
r . o u n c e m e n : f rom r o o m 212 in the s t u d e n t 
\~ d. \Z 
-Mike. Hope : 
devotees out there and those in here anc 
near :r ̂ c 
r. o: ^ e s u s a n c 
- -".a. s a i - io r n e w c u . w 
:u a'; :."s c . a s s s s . 
fabu lous loonies in room. 212 S.C. 
- ^ .~ — ••- *->• - " ^ — ' ^ Q O <-> ~ ^ - C S C * — ^ > — ~ /-~— ^ 
» ->-»_> Z_- «_-
:e directs the ^Music Thea t re 
Workshop here at the college. At Columbia 
University he conducts band and orches t ra 
ensembles . Mr. Ba r ra has had a wide r ange 
of educational and professional experience, 
holds degrees from, both the S a s t m a n d and 
Juil i iard Schools of Music and is presently a 
coctor 
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anc was tor severa . years a m e m o e r of the 
professional choral ensemble of Phi lhar-
monic Hall. He has performed with rock and 
jazz ensembles and also as a guitaris t-
singer. Mr. B a r r a has worked as an editor 
for Dlectra Publicat ions, and as a resear -
cnconsu.tant and for Aooleton-
mtury Crofts. He has several publications 
to his credit . Mr. Bar ra 
of New 
:as ' S ' i c ' i * 
.o- iege, P a c e 
a t 5 U : : O . A 
College. Citv 
^o.-ege : . \  yorx, Teacners oo~ege. 
New York College of Music. 
Mrs. Dynn Siebert . violinist, singer, and 
folk guitaris t also became a m e m b e r of the 
music faculty at Baruch last September . 
She will be the soloist in the Romance in F 
for violin by Beethoven. Wi 
Vassar Colles and Rutgers imi-
:egrees rrom 
Mrs. Siebert is 
j r s i ty , 
resent a doctoral can-
al me City University 
of New York. Her training in violin includes 
seven yea r s at the Jui l i iard School of Music 
with Boris Koutzen and further p r iva te 
study with Paul Zukofsky. 
Mrs. Beryl Goldberg, violine soloist in the 
3ach Brandenburg Concerto in G is C _ v 
c.u eu 
a: Baruc: 
no: on.v -^~ — o~ —--o -̂  
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istr; 
Mary a Sielska. soloist in the Piano 
certo in a Major by Mozart is 
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Educational Setting 
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education a re nowhere more 
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Baruch's Apathy is 
Killing C.U.N,Y. 
As is the situation at most other C.U.N.Y. col leges, the 
apathy on the par t of the Student Body at Baruch is k i l l ing 
C.U.N.Y. This year the budget c r is is is more severe than i t 
has ever been, however, there is Httte or no response by the 
IS&a^«9s^£aaei^.?s^ 
Students cannot wa i t for the nice weather of Ap r i l to 
s tar t f o rm ing picket l ines. The State Legislature w in vote 
on the C.U.N.Y. budget in M a r c h . 
Students must act and act now i The meeting to in fo rm 
key students scheduled for Wednesday is only a beginning. 
The people in Albany must hear Baruch. Baruch must 
shout i ts feelings as loud as i t possibly can. 
And the shouting must begin now. 
Senate Elections 
The inval idat ion of the Student Senate Elect ions show 
that students wiH not hold of f ice unt i l the Student Body 
appoints t hem. 
i t also shows that a poor ly p lanned, careless elect ion w i l l 
not do. Elections cannot cont inue to be run in a nap-hazard 
manner . 
The Elections w i l l be repeated un t i l i t is done r i gh t . 
Letters to the Editor 
There are two professors (this is"j 
as much as I k n o w so far) who ; 
think that their ways of teaching is 
most effective. This is what they 
think. Actual ly these methods 
would be most effective if they 
were taSught in ;lower level schools 
like junior high schools (if they 
would be allowed of eourse). 
One of them is an economic 
professor who thinks that in order 
to keep the class interested, he 
must use examples of either drugs 
or women. Maybe with drugs we 
can let it go because drugs are not 
human, but to use women for the 
purpose of keeping the m a l e 
portion of the c lass interested? It i s -
these little' jokes that keep the 
stereotyping of women alive. This 
method d o e s not even work 
because while the male portion of 
the class is interested, the female 
portion is not learning anything 
because she will not do anything 
else but feel insulted for the whole 
period (let's face it—she is being 
used as an example); 
The other one is a psychology 
professor. This m a n . n e y e r went 
past Pavlov's experiment (you 
know the one with the dogs) 
because during the hour, all he 
does is try to condition you - by 
throwing candy at you (if it is the 
right answer of course). This 
example works very well with 
d o g s , but for a psycho logy 
professor to use it on students? 
How far can you go! 
I understand that both of them 
are trying to do good, but I think 
that their methods are not exactly 
orthodox. What do you think? 
Are yousatisfied with the way 
sTudent~eTec"tio"iis~^ere~ held?" Can 
you. suggest anyway to improve 
them. 
by Steve Hiller 
Vinnie Finizia - Lower Senior-
Retai l ing- No . Take out the 
children who ran the elections. 
Terry Marsillo- Upper Fresh-
man- Undicided Major- Not at all 
Since w e resolved the registration 
problem I hope elections will be 
our next project. 
Nubia Vaahos -Lower Soph.-
International trade-Ofcourse not it 
was nonsense. Most of the can-
didates were completely unknown 
to all ofJhe voters. For the next 
election it would be smarter if the 
runners introduced t h e m s e l v e s 
and their ideas by public ap-
pearances or speeches to let us 
know what they're running for-. 
Frank Levine-Upper Junior-
Dist. Education- Definitely not! I 
never knew who was running for 
office and didn't even know there 
was an election till it was over! If 
the students are going to vote the 
candidates should be known. -
Letters... 
Susan & Ellin Scofield - Upper 
Junior-Education-Absolutely not. 
It was like voting blindfolded. Its^ 
unfortunate that only the can-
didates knew wat their platforms 
were. Wht hs happened to the 
campaign spirit and enthusiasm 
there should be during an election? 
.•«V^W3«&^~f7r;» •j-f'.'-T.- '" "jjf^yg« '•*•* * - ~ » . T * ' > - - " - ^ * < 
TO THE EDITOR OF TICKER 
A proper concerr. was raised in 
today's co lumn by Andrew 
Franklin concerning the utilization 
of classrooms at Baruch College. 
The information which he 
suggested that the Management 
Department collect is available in 
the utilization records reported 
each ^emester by the College :c 
Stated- and City Univers i ty 
authorities. I though: you migh: be 
interested in the data concerning 
Fall 1971. r-
There are three types of 
classrooms in the College: lecture 
halls, laboratories, and general use 
rooms. Laboratory utilization is 
de termined by enro l lment in 
courses to which such rooms are 
assigned. Statistics laboratories 
are. -used heavily; some science 
laborator ies which cannot be 
converted to other use are utilized 
less heavily; some rooms which 
can be used as either laboratories 
or general rooms are sc used. Our 
a c c e p t a b l e l ec ture rooms are 
heavily used. 
1 presume, however, that the 
basic question raised by Mr. 
Frankl in c o n c e r n s genera l 
classrooms. It is true that some of 
these rooms are empty in late 
afternoons. Sections were set for 
these rooms, in most cases, but 
thev did not 





Fred $ - Weiss - Lower Senior -
Dist. Education- No. I hope tile 
next time there are elections I 
know who is running before the day' 
of elections. Let the people who are 
running make some publicized 
speeches, so when election time 
arrives you made "your choice 
before hand. 
tions might have been shifted to 
make distribution more even over 
the day, this would have involved 
interference with the programs of 
s tudents who s e l e c t e d those 
possibly rescheduled sections at 
the time originally set. 
Despite some open t imes our 
utilization is very heavy. The State 
expects that 100 per cent utilization 
will be based on 30 hours of use 
each week although 43 hours are 
available. If our rooms were all 
used for 30 hours each week and 
were filled to capacity each hour, 
our utilization factor would be 1.0. 
Our actual utilization factor is 1.48 
or almost 50 per cent above what is 
expectedfThe State computation is 
based on the following equation: 
P h y s i c a l capac i ty m u s t be Baruch. 
modified by elevator problems and I append a table of our general leading to our 1.48 utilization factor 
"""" purpose roomstheir capacity and 
a v e r a g e c l a s s s i ze and their 
utilization factor. The final line on 
table shows the averages 
the like in determining what the 
utmost limit of utilization should 
be. The State formula indicates a 
very efficient use of rooms at me 
for these rooms. 
Very truly yours, 
Maurice C. Benewitz 
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were 
who also walked 
was a word used 
- ^ a n d scholrs. For 
y t h e ^ weren' t "called 
;wjr#-tfgws£d lifce t h e 
most people :':jgef-yry) uhr 
.a_xfical 





• ' . : *2 
in pass ing stare a s 
. . -^ _ a - v e r y ,,. .„ 
ould you discuss a topie 
..„. .._. ^ _ toraosexaal;in a public 
^ jpfaj&i^^ deodorant 
^^^^^n^4^^^^^yy9^- stomach turning 
it^be h e or you. that you 
. America today) i s its 
to Till a need. -AS maHy Mrf-^"3^qwr 
^ - ^ ^ v - -•—«--.--.-- - ^ r u ; — ^ - ^ n r - v ^ ^ ^̂ « w \ - -XOK££ OKiimeiitary ( a t x h e s t J < i m -
O P P S ^ S J * * » e J ^ ^-B*I ^ iconcer i i ed^- d ^ t a n d J i ^ whe» ^demand presents^ifeelf, 
7 As th i s : ;^r i t in^ thiere Jsv 1106 o n e female someoneundertakes to supply thai demand 
^per^l&^hxioristh^eimem training. Has - Thus, whenwhat h a s been biHe« &s?•"th^ 
t h e t m * W & ba**eU>r^«&reear, x Edgar, BSesf^cfeeafea ^Jen^a^nr^ «ver-to-have* 
b e e n , ^ ^ ^ m ^ a g a U i ? stalked across ttie United States needed 
^ J ^ ^ ^ c h e j ^ ? p , j I say Bie^mg .: ̂ m papers in O a r ^ q u a n t i ^ f e en-
,,P&9I!G?M-*5B&&@W *V S easily SPPnr why there ; <orpwsing people began supulyliiu thum tn 
^ * 2 f ^ * ? : ^ y / , ? ! ^ ^ • . ^ m d • ^ e ' , W * ^ u J dos great quantit ies;~ for a fee, naturally: 
For whatever the reason, laziness- or 
inability, students ^ust don't want, ta be 
bothered wittt-school. This explains the/ 
received term papers for whatever the 
rewards, psychic: or financiat Cm f a c i i n 
hi^fe ^ h o b l ^ picked ^ u i p a " 
re 
rfffi -1 ' 'i 
a TFIammmg heterosexual 
o those who have 
homosexuality. Aren't the 
3s, afterall, just people whose 
" , been made to ap-
hjr^lswciery of sexually frighten 
| ^ ^ * r i ^ m ; i s not the way to a 
"" i ^ i v e s i N o r is kindness and 
^ a ^ w a y to their bed: 
«.^> h e t e r o s e x u a l s def ined 
and bad. Think how 
*s tell Gimbels about the bargains in 
- its menjsirit^^ departeieiit? r 
Flash! Flash! A recent comprehensive 
sudy h s just revealed the type of'student 
most likely to complete college. Hold onto 
your hats now and chart your activities 
" against those which have proven to lead to 
_that sheep skin: r . -.„._._..•: —-^ , 
1. Good grades in high school-and on 
college entrance. 
2. No job or l ivd away from home while 
attending college. -
3. Good study habits. (Evidenced by 
turning in work on time.) _ ------
. 4V Did not smoke cigarettes .N. Y. Timelff^-
>i4-72 .,...;. -
» Th^rej Yoo'vegot^ it, the key to the 1<3kh^" 
ttual success . Now all remai 
do!,ioo uK^aminatiag, -
severalvoT m y better papers are circulating 
around the City Umversity^So much for 
Lefkowitz and Stavisfcy; next1 
;«Un^i-'Jl- bepjckediop 
obtain egrees wrongfiuly t hope mat YxtC 
only kiddmg as I'm just a slighiay bigger-<or 
•• •-- «-a r -~- -< , • ¥ 7 - - r —-
 r think-that l l ie iriik? corned] -
n s m g fade of cutting c lasses , ofincomplete J think thaTthe true coni«dy of the affair 
( a r m m a t u r e o V » 4 » k ^ > ^ o ^ v n ^ 4 4 . ^ .C 4 . 1 . ^ '« . w i i ^ ' . . . - . ^" -.-. .~ ' . . < - " " ' " • ' • . „ • - . - _ " . . 7" - . ter  arks and^ the growdi of the terra 
paper industry. As to the latter, however, i ts 
popularity has obviously annoyed to the 
point of distraction several powerful in-
really "comes out when you: examiine - the 
p a s t I can remember the fraternities of-
fering, as- one of the advantages of joining, 
access to files containing old trm papers. I 
tei«sts~Witness-the-effrt of- Stae Attorney imagine that ail of u s have eimer given or 
y% a d e v o i d h e t e r o s e s 
i defined yon 
..^as^a: "" 
and~ey< 
done i s : 
General Defkowitz to outlaw the companies 
selling the- term papers. Lefkowitz and 
others believe that these companiesare. 
helping s tudents r e c e i v e d e g r e e s **by 
fraudulent means ." That is a very in-
teresting concept. Presumably it takes two 
to tango so action should also be taken 
against the of fending students. After all, we 
can ypteT drink and fight for our country so 
we should be held accountable for our ac-t 
receive* r t e r m papers for- whatever the 
rewars, psychic or financial (in fact, in high 
school I picked up a few dollars whenever I 
needed money by ghost-writing reporfa and 
papers for my friend&5:.>If this i s not too 
incriminating, I can also say that several of 
my better Dapere are circtdating around the 
City: University; So much for tefkowitz and 
Stavisky; next thing you know IH be picked 
up for helping students obtain 
5 r^j • 
%l^'-^**iJ::'i*fm*'*+*
J&''*r 
T h a n k s , f e l l ow cb lnni i i i sC Andrew 
f n e e d e d feat Your letter of ex-, 
_. . SijfcoL 
read m the true sense of what 
> . ^ATnericaJi at t a h ^ - d e a l wif t th^ 
"r- ue»tu the c a y s e . B e e n down in your heart 
_ " ""'_" in 
l^Givenp that̂ ^ 2ahoursa^week^obhere-at r; ̂ ipBcitous activities. And yet , this is 4>b-
school. •: •'•':-• ' ....•• •'/•'•.'• • ~Ji"—»-•-••*- — - •-• •. ----- • — - . : > • = • . . • • 
2. Pack a bag and start "keeping house" 
with yor woman or man. - v _ ^ 
3. ;r^scard^ t h e ideav of make-ups, late 
assignments and term papers. ••-••-? 
4. FJush your smokes 'aId^;:witlL.'yiENnr 
bambu down the toilet- t : r ~ 
' The: study may be autheoic but they-are 
usually donepq students attending America 
r^BoSs, The standard answer- t^ili is uugia4>e^^^ v̂  only k iddm^as 
ed by the instrutor for our I'm just a slightly bigger tor less little) fish 
' ' • • • - ~ J - - ; ; * \ 
. • " • • • • . > : . . - - ; ; V 
: . * " . - - ' » • 
• v - : ^ : - : * 
^r .u,: 
mat*weare punished _ 
du Sctto s activities.  yet , t is, is^ob-•"- in a big pond. The significance of ^ i e term 
viously:a faulty argument as^ shown hjr the paper companies is" tnefrj biaiaacy which 
numbers of students buying the pre-wxffteh r makes the" entire educational system took 
term papers who know dmn well t h a t the the farce, it is in reality. ..•^/••v^Jr^r^.-
instructor either won't realize the sub- When S e a t i n g and submitting plagiarized 
stitutk>irof someone else's efforts o r w o n t ; terin^ papers w a s c o n f i n e d to - the 
-A :-:--
care. Which raises another question: in a 
mass education assembly line system is it 
possible .jfer instrucors- to ' know.; their 
studentsintimateiy enough to be able t o tell 
mat m e paper J s faked^ A more pertinent 
~ir 
"privileged , , c lasses in coiegetnere w a s no 
threat to "Big Educafioh." However, when 
4CThe Best Educated Generation" dos it, the 
establishment has to crack down in order to 





ainoeHAlafirik and Sn* i in ie the 
ghesi "tiling" i s getting? John Q. 
CHaen could care less than a damn about 
Mt&wfiit recfase and t h e attempt of a 
member-of the literati to cpitalize 
. ' _ - . i ? r -
of madness and quesrionabre 
a dollar i s concerned is 
amazing. In this c a s e there are 
of them. Therefore, a bunch of folks 
aa» runuBig around acting Uke fools. , -
kacMericfiP f>ream-—get -that dollar, 
not whether i t 's by hook; crook,' 
, trick, jlnarrying, coerciojn, duress 
or promises , b u t ge t i t ! Out of aB this, "he 
ms 
ironic that these two 
l ives should c o m e together on th i s date. One 
was white and it i s generally felt that he was 
a shot'in-the-arm for the country. Thenrther 
was Black and i t i s felt that he was a pain-in-
-the-ass for this country. -
Both feelings is equally valid. Do to the 
existing conditions in this country during 
their -respective t imes, they were much 
neetied. 
Observation of the week: ' 
Last week was Negro History Week. I trust 
-each brother and sister w a s taken to lunch 
atleast onr*,~ 
\ 
' ,«U'. . 
situation 4s the 
the s ta te actions 
compantes. " these action^ reflect i s 
more â  lover's revenge foUowirig betrayal " 7 ^ - ^ 
than a rational action taken to uphold Over Before It B e g a n Bepl : Din-yea, the 
educational standards. It is m y opinion that Assembly Speaker and potential candidate 
Lefkowi t?'s court action and the legislative for govextror, has announced that because i t threats of Assemblyman Stavisky represent 
the protective reaction of the "educational 
e s t a b l i s h m e n t " that h a s foisted i t s . 
egalitarian social scheme on tile American" 
pufclic. When " T h e B e s t E d u c a t e d 
Generation" cheats blatantly (blatantly i s think this is an excellent example of the 
the key word) it represents a s lap in the face inabtliry of democracy to function. 
to the liberal educators :-andr their fellow " - ' ;-. -
is an election y e a r the Assembly wui not 
impose tuition oh. CtFNY. Thus ends the 
strike/ damn Ml Ypu. just ^emi>& trust 
poHticiaaa to rise above meir own selfish 
"*•"•" """" ; r 
-•v.-
=jvis?£ 
s: -• A s s tudents in a business school you will 
soon be going out to fing a- job. Unfor-
a s a tot of us are finding out, jobs 
that easy to find. Companys are not 
the people available in the job 
fybcxi companys have held in-
« this school they were more 
tjatbout informing you about their 
r^ben sarchmg for people to work 
unemployment rate for so-
stoce if we all are 
; i s it that the average 
g r a d u a t e m a k e s ap -
r more per year than Black 
f 
a n d % m o r e h i g h l y t ra ined 
pe^bad to seek l e s s skilled 
r ^ O a k & drastic cus in pay. Is 
ivof a recession of are tbeir 
for mis problem. 
that unemployment 
ever s ince w e 
t^6Bp|Kr-3&.]qr- i s 
w a v e s of» 
LSe^ft^This w a s a time ; 
war" ' 
byMartiaFriMiaurtter 
years was just beginning to c o m e of em-
ployment age and their was no room for 
them to enter the job m a r k e t In order t o 
k e e p these people off the labor force they 
created a cry for-more education, vife this 
way they could delay searching for ^ n an-
swer to the unemployment problem. A s it 
was working o u t the people graduating' 
from college were grabbed up by. big 
bussinesses. 
As time passed Qiê  white collar jobs w e r e 
expanded enough to take up aB graduates 
from colleges. Now we^are facin^a^ tune 
when the job market has again levelled off 
and all the people graduating from college 
are looking for aM the jobs promised to 
them. Unfortunately they are just not there. 
Lets go back a n d look at this a little more. 
„ First we. must g o back to the reason why 
business sehools IBfe Baruch were created. 
Before the technohcal revolution^ education 
was^ven-veryJUt ie preference. People did 
not need to have a n y education t o make a 
h^ringr as. alraost ^all work w a s done 
manually, o n l r Deeding muscles Ax ad-
vances came about, busmesses realized mat 
by using; machines moret and and h*ore 
travelers. It is , in fact, a betrayal of trust 
when thousands of students, given the 
golden key to life (education) at little or no 
cost, spit in the benefacors' eyes by rejec-
ting academic work. B y buying term papers 
rathe than doing the work honestly "The 
Best Educated Generation" snows just how 
ungrateful it i s to its primary lover and 
worshipper, the liberal education establish-
ment. And, supposedly, there is no greater 
hate than that of a lover purned. • 
I think that the true comedy # f the affair 
really comes out. when you examine the 
p a s t I can remember the fraternities of-
fering, a s one of the advantages of joining. 
Baruch-Folf les , Spring: Once again 
e l e c t i o n s h&ve been:- misconducted in 
Baruch. I can't imagine the' results of this 
election being validated for reasons too 
numerus to mention. If the results are 
declared to be valid I think it will be an 
excellent example of the - abifiry of 
rdemocracy to function. r 
•Coming events: A discussion of grading 
systemVand course requirements; pohtical 
affairs art ic les; and, the p i eede resistance: 
a lively essay on that vibrant '" " 
president of the Junior Class — Mona 
Sandler^ ' 
•-.-/£ 
"•'." - J S ^ U 
* ; " , V ; - - t ' ir-tfiS^v 
of you nave thought -,.. I'm sure that man; 
about life and all the 
-face. You've 
-a fot of suffering, bat you stffl puH thrdugh. 
If i t were not forthe nondenomlnator you^t 
have given'up a Jong time:-j^^I-T^^iwfe; 
denominator is the jufy; J^^^J®at^^3^!nWf: 
discriminate, t t g d o e s m^-iSifii^f^^ 
rather ftbrmgs t$emtog«^h»^ I t g i v e s ^ ^ 
a n imlnH* s o u n » of energy. It h a s 
existed and wil lalwa; _ 
^ n y o u r h e a r t Wben^tdVies^eaistl 
^ tar ly nuni^ nwmgrirri a n a w o r o ^ ^""eiAnes 
r ^ -
:.i..<*r--:^ 
• »i,,",'^S*i'..V,-*i- •..•>•. ' • * v • » * 
v ....... ... .. 
^"^fit^iWi-
- " s - • 
-• « - v - ^ — — T - ' ' • - . , . ' '>^ ' i* ' "^ ' . ' 
••;£? 
mu< nitrmyyg^1— 
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> STUDENT CENTER ACTIVITIES 
CAi-ENDARDF-EVENlS ̂  
-:-•;: . '_—-'. . 137 East 22nd Street, - -• 
:-•,• • Wednesday, Febrnary 23,1»72 
OAK LOUNGE: ...'.": V 
• 12:00- 2:00 p.m. -—Baruch WomensComixifltee Discussion 
—^?sQfr5-fiM»p.m. — Evening Session Fi lm—_1_ — ̂ ._...__. 
r NOffiCH LOUNGE -
 : _ _-' ' . „__ L ^ 
GzOQf-7:00pjH?—- Economics £J**5ianceMeeriiig 
Thursday, February 24,1972 
^OAKiiQUNGJP 
"""- 12:00- 4:00 p.m. — (To be announced) 
"*rr %fc3ft- 7:30 p.m. —Evening Session ItaformalCoffee Hour 
MARBLE XOUNGE . V 
^5:30^7:30 pj& ^Evening Session Informal Coffee Hour 
3:15 - 10:30 p.m."— Black Meeting 
4-NORTH 
T.13:ftfrr 2-fflpm — Jfwiisft* Rpf*"*1**^gf -R^Hhi MeirJKanane 
4-SOUTH 
— 12:00- 2:00 p j n . ~ House Plan Film "Horse Feathers" 
AUDITORIUM 
*2:0fc- 2r0ftp.m.— P.R.I.D.E. Flay 
24TH ST. AUDIT. V - . . ' - . 
K:00- 2:00p.m. —Department of Education Lecture 
AUDITORIUM 
* 6:00- 10:00 pjn. — Koromantee Play 
Friday, February 25,1972 
OAKfLOUNGF/ 
12:00- 2:00 p.m. — Student-Faculty Debate 
" NORTH LOUNGE 
2:00- 6:00 p.m.—Student Activities Staff Meeting — ' __^^ 
(Note: This calendar is subject to revision. Please check with Mrs. Estelle^Ross on Ext. 
313 for up-to-date daily events.) 
READ THIS!!! 
I f you happen to pick up the Ticker, the 212 Staff would really like it if you 
read some of these things that they wrote up. If they had the time to write 
someof these things, then I think you should pick up on them. 
STUDENT DRAFT COUNSELING 
If you have any questions, problems, or if 
—voji are interested in Reclaming—a draft 
counselor—SEEJtESLLTLL? We are JH Rm._ 420 
S O * -
-̂ 7 Monday — 9^1 & 1-2 
Tuesday — 9-2 
Wednesday — 11-12 & 1-2 
Thursday — 2-3 
Friday — 10-11 & 12-2 
rouse NyPlan Association will present a 
feature film, "HORSEFEATHERS" 
starring the one and only Marx Brothers, on 
^niursday, Febr2*rl9727in^4i5otithrCeMB; 
Time: 12-2 p.m. _̂  
Any students interested in either an 
English Major or English Minor program 
are to come to the English Department 
Office (Room 908) to make an appointment 
for counseling. 
Professor L. Adams of the Political 
Science Dept. is in need of..larjge^jqnantftyof 
blood for upcoming surgery. Any students or 
faculty members please contact the greater 
New York Blood Program and metntion 
Prof. Adam's name. 
B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation of Baruch 
College is sponsoring a concert for the 
benefit of Soviet Jewry on Saturday, March 
18 at 8:30 p.m. in the college auditorium, 17 
Lexington Avenue corner 23rd St., N.Y.C. 
Performing " will - be 'Or" :TJhodo5h;.—a~ 
religious singing group, the Adat Beyt 
Moshe Choir, a black Jewish group; and the 
Shelly Lang Orchestra. 
Tickets are $3.00 and are available by 
calling OR 4-0626 during the day or by 
writing to: .~ 
Hillel Foundation 
144 E. 24th Street 
New York, N.Y.1001Q 
Thursday, February 29 in the Oak Lounge 
from 12 to 2 Boosters original Rock and Roll 
Rivivaiy&ave some fun, listen to favorite 
the SFs—Elvis, Little Richard, 
Sign up outsider^ 212 S.C. no later 
than Fel>. 25,1972. Trophies wi l l be 
awarded, plus a complimentary 
article in the Ticker for al l you 
egoists. 
ATTENTION ALL CLUBS - , ; 
This ThursdayFebruary 24th, will be the> 
last day -dub photos will Jbe, tel^n^^CbosaB -̂  
clubs still wishing to have : their picure -•;" • 
taken, should go~dawn to the Tjek^jolfice 
and sign in their chibe name ot$u^^eliart ^ 
posted. This will be your clube name on the 
chart posted. This will be your last chance tor 
have your clubs picure taken. C"y'r . - ,_ 
From: LEXICON ' 
To: All Clubs and Other Activity 
Organizations 
Due, to. the enormous tumjput pi the above, 
pictures will be taken again this Thursday, 
February 24th from 12:00 to 2^00^Appoint-
ments can be made in the Ticker office, 
Room 307F Student Center. Pictures will be 
taken on the first floor of the Student Centers 
It is necessary to keep your: appointment 
time. -
Thank you. 
There will be a meeting of the Baruch 
College Budget Crisis-^obOization- 42om-
mittee in the President's Conference Room,.. 
5th floor, 24th Street building on Thursday, 
February 24th at 3:30 p.m. It is imperative 
that all members attend. 
LAW SOCIETY MEETING 
Planning for Spring Program 
Thursday^ebruary 24i 1972 
Time 12:15 Room 1104 
AU^tude^sCpxdially J n ^ t e d _ _ _ 
THE HISTORY SOCIETY 
Prof. Donald Warren will speak on "Hie 
Mulatto in Brazil and the:United Spates" to... 
the History Society on Thursday, February 
24, 1972 at 12:15ji<Hrrin Room 826. 
There will be a meeting of all members of 
the ITALIAN AMERICAN CIVIL-RIGHTS 
LEAUGE in Room B02, Thurs, Feb. 24, 
12:00. 
A Finance Society meeting will be held on 
Thursday;Feb. 24, *&?!+ at 12 o'clock in 
- w ' « » ' : v * c ~ " 
AAusic theory classes planned. H 
you like music and wish to attend 
please leave your name and a way 
of getting in touch with you in 212 
(S.C.) 
Once a^gain, tbe Baruch Chapter oF the 
Commiwee CoFoment Democracy wiB-ihold 
a gala meeting. It will take place in room 
1206, on Thursday at l2:(KLon the 24th day of 
February. Quality refreshments are 
welcome. -All friends, sympathizers and 
members (including be a real zonker! By 
the way, foment means" to spread" and 
should not be confused with "ferment" 
which has something to do with alcohol, a 
substance of grave social peril and personal 
hrm. Needless to say v we know nothing of it. 
V FOR SALE 
2 Flipper-Type Dryers, Temp, control for 
glossy or. matte prints. $10 each. Leave 
name and telephone number in Room 907 
S.C. Steve Hiller. 
GIRLS WANTED 
Expanding my portfolio, need girls to pose 
in exchange for prints. Leave name and 
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Hey, there. We , the people of 212, havd some dynamite programs for you this 
semester. Come meet out beautiful people and have a real good t ime doing 
something during your breaks. Meet Cleve Overton, our Main Man, .and 
Mdrty Mihtz, our talkef-tboer, and AAary Johnson and Sarai Bernstein, the 
guest learners. Then there are Jose Ramos, Mar i lyn Knispel, and most of all 
there's Utr ice. What do we do, pastels,- charcoal, water color, calligraphy, 
macreme and even totem poles. We meet everyday f rom n-3 in the Marble 
Lounge. " ~' 
Inner 
Friday's 7:30 PM. 2\2~ If you are 
interested l i r ; t h e occult, 
p^ychc+ogy, and aH oiher aspects 
ztifc ^ i e male and female psyche, 
"leawfe^^n^^w^"'' '--.For-r rnore In-




Friday Feb. 25 in the Oak Lounge 
r-.OO P . M . 
Dr . Jay Finkleman 
This Week: 
Para-Psyetiology and the World 
Beyond. 
The American Marketing 
Association 
presents a guest speaker: 
Mr, Richard Schachetti 
TOPIC: "Hew To Conduct Yourself 
at a Job Interview. a 
N 
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education for The masses, how it was -tm-
'po^nt'ifpr^each^.il]dividtiai_to^h7ave as much 
--education as possible. This was not the real 
- intent of thi< ^itntry^J-ttoylj^ealized with 
. trained people they coiild-use them to make 
i h i ^ ^fortunately-they did not want to 
share these profits equally with all invoved. 
So theyThad^tO fool the working people into 
getting more education. So, they created the 
- idea of specialized education being a value 
to Che-individual. 
- Schools .were also becoming a place for 
mdoctrintanting the individual into the 
needs and beliefs of businesses. Here they 
—cOCQd'teac^ 
busineess was. to them. How if the business 
profitered so would the individual. That 
without tije big businesses this country 
would not be whatit is today. This is an out 
and out lie. If a business makes 2 million 
dollars profit, as its employee what do you 
get, a $100 bonus? Is this the way you benefit 
from the companys profit. Its. true that 
without businesses this country wouldn't be 
_-_wjbajt'_it_is_/today. The .-w_ealth__would be 
, divided and shared by all individuals, in-
stead of.a select few. — 
We are not taught this in school because it 
would not perputerate the businesses, and 
schools do work to help keep the system 
going, not solely for the needs of the in-
dividual. As I am writing this-article I am 
also investigiga ting if the heads of the city 
university or this school are associated with 
_any bigfirms^In this wayiI will be able to tie 
r 
in a direct link between what I say and how 
it is practiced. That this school is not in-
. lerested in us but in helping big bussinesses. 
As^ some of^you_may_i)eg«uto.see,_the 
situation we are facing did not just spring 
KHtHrtHhasractuatty been with-usJorla long. 
time.- It is ni)w just coming to the surface 
after fruitless years of the establishment 
trying to hide it. Is everyone so sure that 
what: they caU a recession is going to pass. 
Perhaps they may be able to hide it once 
again but this i s almost nil. They must meet 
,this problem head on and unfortunately this 
system cannot-meet this challenge. In white 
jzollar jobs you get better pay for doing less 
physical workTA lot of~ffie pTrysrcaFworlT is" 
being done by machines. This will even-
tually lead to a over supply of Ibor. Just the 
situation weare facing today. The big 
busineesses are not that concerned with this 
problem since they are still making gigantic^ 
profits. We must join together to work for 
changes in this school and alsoJn our system 
of government. 
I'would like to Ieaye_you witihjthis thought. 
In past times many different labor forces 
have changed. The country started off with 
all physical labor. Slowly as times change 
we began to create fantastic amounts of jobs 
that required brain work, so called 
professional jobs. Can we be entering a time 
when the labor force is again changing? Has 
the proffesional job market grown as much 
as it will grow and in future times actually 
begin to_shrink suid shrink. _ _ 
Continued bom 
-your self to yourself and others. This non-
denominator cannot be objectified. If. you 
get top ertgrossed-in it you lose its reaj. 
mahing^ The_only time it—will be there is -
when you*retibt looking for it. If jyou look.for 
- i t then^outre-trymg to gratify a desire and _.. 
whatever you find at the.end of youV'search ^ 
wfll not be thejtrue nondenominator but just 
seme soft silky cushion to deaden the' blow 
V (of being without it) for a while. If you use it 
' for personal gratification in any form, it will 
turn its back on you. If you have it and share : 
it, live your life with it, it will repay you 
doubly. It's not a thing you,have to think 
about, it comes naturally and it will exist 
"from moment to moment, ft will exist 
spontaneously like an artist's moment of 
inspiration. An artist doesn't say—Now I'm 
going to create a masterpiece—Whatever 
would come out of such a statement would 
not be a true masterpiece but rather a 
product of planning. The greatest men have 
gotten-their inspirations when their Tninds 
were free, when they forgot themselves andr 
any^selfishgoals^ And so^toor that is when; 
the nondenominator comes.; It cannot exist" 
when there is hatred, envy, jealousy, 
prejudice or possessiveness. All those traits 
emphasize the 'F. *P • encompasses the 
whole. It doesm't take just certain parts into 
consideration. It is a total action, true 
relationship. Without it we couidn'tsurvive 
To all my friends in CMC, 
The Freaforghao 
"PTS.: If you didiTt~figii3re pCST^naf ~Ehê  
nondenominator of life is turn the page 
upside down 
LOVE 
Letters to the Editor * * * 
Cantinaed ftom page 4 
February 10,1972 
Dear Editor: 
In reference to the center fold in 
last week's edition of Ticker en-
titled "You Women Are All Alike", 
I can only say that I ound it both 
pointless and disgusting. It was a 
con^omeration .of cliches ^which 
the sexist attitudes of 
You don't have to be a psychology major to love 
Dr. Feinberg 
COME JfEAR HIM DISCUSS: 
Psychology in the Future" 
24th St. BMg., Room 425 
Thurs., Feb. ̂  Sfr42il5 _ ; i _ - L 
Presented by the Psychology Society 
j s 
However, we are treated as if the 
one and only thing we are good for 
is sex. We are capable of much 
more. We are capable of being 
complete human beings who can 
contribute to the-development of a 
better world. 
~ . - -/ Yours truly, 
•-iAi' RhodaDePietro 
- —,*-<•"-^ V - • . * i 0 P V 4 N » i : " . 
s«xojufy w V pi*opa^tect 6 y this 
collage. MThis belief is^ both 
ridiculous and absurd. It merely 
serves to point out that men are 
basically afraid of women. They 
refuse to let women assert 
themselves in any sort of an in-
tellectual manner. However, 
women are striking back. That is 
what the Women's Liberation 
Movement is all about. 
We know we have ; the 
capabilities to function on the 
higher echelons of business; yet, 
women are being held back by job 
discrimination. And the men are 
the people who are subjecting 
women to this discrimination. 
Why? Because they are basically 
afraid of women. They feel that 
women will take away their power 
and force them into lower 
positions. So, they prevent women 
from getting any sort of power by 
exercising job discrimination-
It is clear that this section of the 
paper wasput together by a man of 
this kind. It orjjy goes to show that 
women must work together to 
change the mentality of such men. 
I only hope that this is possible 
because women are definitely 
mor«A than just sex objects. -
- This section of mepaper- was put 
together by Ms; ^6is Bass and Ms. 
Meta Sylvester, and was received 
from the Liberated News Service-
By printing the cliches TICKER 
was putting them down. (Exam-
ple: By showing the television 
program AH in The Family CBS is 
not supporting bigots but ridiculing 
them.) 
The poster was a satire. 
TO THE EDITOR 
The Baruch College Community 
Conference (BCCC) has the 
mandate to recommend a "solid" 
governance plan for this in-
stitution. Now that governance is 
finally being dealt with, after too 
long a time, the students have a 
chance to voice their desires. But 
this can only happen when the 
student representatives are 
present. 
On Monday, February 14, BCCC 
voted on a governance plan. It was 
such a load of crap, that Prof. 
Lavender walked out on it as well 
as from the rest of the meeting. 
The plan was passed but will be 
reconsidered at the next bece 
Continued on page 11 
"EXPLOSIVE SURREALISM REMINISCENT OF JEAN L0C 
GODARD'S 'PIERROT LE FOD' OR THE END OF FRANCOIS 
TROFFAOrS'SHOOT THE PIANO PLAYER'." ^ 
"• - ' - THE CHFUSTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 
- •DEAUNG:0R THE BERKELEY-TO-BOSTpN FORTY-BRICK LOST-BAG BLUES' 
on so ̂ many differeotJw«l* t$\at it newer fails to entvrtam: Tne 
*S3 
^ 
. • ? • 
kV 
lighting,as drug pushers. The plot sometimes seems f»-fetched iMt WMwms matn-
tains the balance and keeps the story and the characters within reasonable limits. 
Williams is hip to a lot of the things that are going on and he-loads hrs^frtai with 
interior references to John Lennon and other cultural heroes and phenomena. Many 
people will miss tnese subtleties, for they serve as passwords without being pre-
tentious. N 
The excitement is carefully structured to involve the 
audience to their maximum levels while remaining 
intelligent and soundly reasoned, and all the loose 
ends are neatly tied up. Actually the story is a kind 
of "French Connection" in reverse, with the good 
guys being the dealers and the bad guys bemg the 
police. 
"DEALING" . . . is fine entertainment that relates to^ 
our reality and supplies a fantasy stimulant^that is 
accessible to the millions of freaks who get paranoid 
whenever a police car sneaks into view.This is a movie 
that works because young people were allowed to 
make it the way they wanted to." 
- CRAWDADDY 
House Plan Association 
PRESENTS 
a Horse jy 
The JMarx Brothers 
u 
Oil TTK (MfflKUV-TOOOunon 
fVmiT'WHHQI 
IO/T-0AG 
Thursday, Feb. 24, 1972 
12-2 PVM. 4 Sooth 
Screenplay by Paul W«i»iams S. David Ode" • Produced by-Edward R. Pressman- Doweled 1 
A Pressman Williams Productcn'"DEAUNG: O The-£erfcefey-T6-Boslon Forty-Brie* Ldsi 
ROBERT F. LYONS • Co-Starrmg CHAttLES DURNING - JOV BANG ; JOHN L T T H G O W • E U & 4 \ $ * F B B ^ - ~ 1 t o S * ; i r * * e ^ - & * & l 
t — _ T ~ —.»—•»»• 1 FxomViimmmrGmi*cAlti*r^Comm*n&tion*C60*omlNf'. 
- ' * - . ' • -
f%W«S<«>»-TejJ mcofar • •..- ^?rL~**-^££i 
w> +mmOmmm*+ 
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UP ON STAGE 
x by Michael Agranoff 
RATING SCALE: 
Poor 1;2;3;4; 5 Excellent Mad Dogs & E n 
Moonchildren 
"Moonchi ldren" a b rand new comedy, 
^ t t e i ^ h y M i f h a r i WpHpr, h a s jnsf 
a t the Royale Theat re on Broadway. T h e 
comedy-is p r o d u c e d b y David Merrick, , who 
if you know his previous history of 
productions, usually comes up with hi ts . 
The play is concerned with six un-
dergraduates and one g radua t e students, 
who live together in an off-campus apar t -
ment . The b izarre (only to our elders) 
situations tha t happen to these seven 
ave rage everyday college students a r e 
acted put superbly the the magnificent 
seven plus one (the girlfriend of one of 
fhem). 
Each of the seven scenes opens with the 
Sam Peckenpah ' s STRAW DOGS is a 
brilliantly executed and frightening motion 
picture. It is a work of apprec iable s t a tu re 
and significant import. I ts subject m a t t e r 





Peckenpah waver in the pursui t of STRAW 
DOGS u l t ima te a ims . Dustin Hoffman" and 
Susan^George a r e excellent and a host of 
supporting p layers add jus t the right touch 
of real i ty. 
STRAW DOGS is the story of a young 
American, mathemat ic ian and his British 
wife who have come to England because he 
is on a scholarship. Susan George a s the wife 
is whimisical , childish and very Lolita-like. 
STRAW DOGS 
'. Daniel Meinick 
Sam Peckinpah 
Sam Peckinpah and 
_ David Z. Goodman 
Music Jerry Fielding 
Director of Photogratihy."...." .. .John Coquillon. B.S.C 
™ _ — . sTARKfN'ti 
Dustin Hoffman 
Susan George 
. (An A.B.C. Pictures Presentation..A Cinerama Releasing 
Corp. release. Running Time: 1 hour. 53 minutes. MPAA 
Hating: "R". In Color.) 
Dustin Hoffman a s h e r husband is ap-
parently a Casper Milquetoast who is 
wrapped up in his work. 
The local town's people s eem to resent 
(heir presence , pa r t i cu la r ly Hoffman's. 
While her husband is busy/With his work. k r 
Mary, Mary Quite Contrary 
.̂<t» j-x 
playing of Beat le scores . For Scene I, the 
s tage is blacked out and all that the 
audience can do, is listen to unseen actors 
discuss the labor of their imaginary ca t 
(who makes a cameo toward the end) . They 
a r e interrupted by Dick <Stephen Collins) 
who is lookingfor the theft who stole 6CLofjus _ 
" h a m b u r g e r s . Two quasi-lovers Bob ( J a m e s 
Woods) and Kathy (Jill E ikenber ry) a r e 
having their problems because Bob received 
his draft notice and declares himself to be 
dead because the draft board spelled his 
name a s Job , In the mean t ime Mike (Kevin 
Conway) Ruth (Maureen Anderman) and 
Cootie (Edward H e r r m a n n ) a r e discussing 
the d isappearance of Dick 's hamburge r s . 
Norman (Christopher Guest) is reading his 
books through the whole thing. Mike and 
Cootie a r e the jokers of the" grbup, they will 
turn any serious, m a t t e r into a joke and keep 
a ser ious look on the i r faces. The scene then 
c h a n g e s to C h r i s t m a s t ime and t h e break-up 
*-*; s^;j^ru7^3sii^^^i^»^B^ 
As Pavlov ' s dogs were conditioned to 
sal ivate before a dinner bell, so too, the 
people of this country have been con-
ditioned. Our conditioning, however, is of a 
more subt le na ture . We have been lulled and 
drugged into a^rrinema of the obvious. A 
c i n e m a - in—whiehr~tr jassume, "the bas ic 
premise is that everything must occur on 
the screen. Both t h e physical and the 
emotional, both the necessary and the un-
necessary without r ega rd to the intelligence 
of the public or the effect on the work a s a 
piece of a r t . 
Mr. J a r r o t t ' s version of MARY Q U E E N 
OF SCOTS is not based on the best selling 
book by Antonia F r a s e r . It is, however, a 
hyper-kinetic -film in which a plethora of 
unnecessary de ta i l -causes a boredom tha t 
eventually l eads to a total suspension jof 
cerebra l act ivi ty. ~~ 
This r ec rea t ion of the conflict be tween 
Mary Stuar t of Scotland a n d Elizabeth t of 
sight of oheconflict. A conflict that was as 
much emotional a s "physical in which the 
future of England was to be determined. 
And although I do not d ispute the niche in 
the sociology of the c inema held by such 
films as this and l'CJeoj)aJra;'j>r '^Ben H u r ^ . 
~T do question the level to which the ' a r t i s t s ' 
expect their audience to a scend or descend. 
Visually, MARY Q U E E N O F SCOTS is 
beautiful. However, a s a thinking and (for 
the most par t ) rat ional h u m a n being I a m 
insulted by what has been done to such an 
historically fascinating per iod and I a m 
distressed . 
MARY. QUEEN OF SCOTS 
Produced by Hal B. Wallis 
Directed by Charles Jarrott 
Screenplay by V: ^ .John Hale 
Director of Photography Christopher Chaliis 
Production Designer .".Terry Marsh 
Costume Designer. 7 . . .Margaret Furse 
— CAST _ 
Mary. Queen of Scots _ . . . . . . . V a n e s s a Redgrave 
Queen Elizabeth..."v?.. .Oeada Jackson 
*y—tVSf^f DuWftac£oJns^ is 
r a the r odd ibecause s h e has a continuous 
habi t .of si t t ing unde r tables, anywhere . 
They fool around with their landlord, 
downstairs neighbor, two cops investigating 
a complaint aga ins t them and even Norman 
and Shelly, when they decide to put them-
selves on fire to. show the world that they a r e 
against t h e Vietnam W a r and that they 
would* commit suicide to end the war . The 
play continues this way until the ending, 
which can put t ea r s in one 's eyes. 
"Moonchildren" is a g r e a t play for college 
students to see-for they will unders tand it 
much jnore than their e lders . It would be 
worthwhile for older people to see it so that , 
they can unders tand wha t ' s going on, today. 
I r ecommend "Moonchi ldren" highly. It is a 
g rea t play—full of laughs and a tear . 
%Vfe''!-̂ ato«K^ î« J» vi.' • >*&r*' 
v*-6--."VS=*K: 
the integri ty of p s cha rac t e r s b u t a lso h l u r r s ' 
what could have been a ve ry intelligent 
cha rac t e r development. 
"Cas ts of thousands" , g immicky editing 
and obvious direction a n d screenplay lose 
WiUiatn-Ceca 
Robert Dudley 
David Riccio. . 




Miss George se ts about a rous ing the sexual 
appet i tes of s o m e of the local men who are 
constructing t h e i r g a r a g e . She wea r s short 
skir ts , tight swea te r s and occasionally 
parades in the nude. These events coupled 
"with" the~disappearance of a #oung girl and : 
an emotionally dis turbed m a n tr igger a 
series of violent and explosive incidents. 
To assuem tha t the violence of STRAW 
DOGS is an end in itself is incorrect . For 
what Mr. Peckenpah is here exploring (as 
he has done in his previous^ films) is the 
basic na tu re of mankind". Peckenpah 's 
outlook is a pess imis t ic one because he sees 
humani ty a s essential ly bad. Consequently 
each cha rac te r , in spi te of any good they 
may do, i s rnot ivated; violent 6r"eviI1b>eheath 
it all . Every cha rac t e r , whether from the 
big city or the smal l town, h a s t h e potential 
for violence or evil. It is this potential that is 
explored in STRAW DOGS. y . 
The film is a n exquisi te example of 
c inematic a r t i s t ry for i ts technical credits 
a r e superb . E a c h scene , each incident 
weaves a tapes t ry whose s tory eventually^ 
-reaches- a z e n i t h -of— tension and import . -
STRAW DOGS is a vital and impor tan t film 
whose basic t ru ths a n d sifnificance you will 
not soon forget. 
Mourir D'Aimer 
Andre Caya t t e h a s given us a most 
beautiful, intelligent and -adu l t filhi in TO 
DIE OF LOVE. Based on t h e Russier affair 
in F r a n c e , C a y a t t e h a s c r e a t e d a sincere 
and moving exper ience . 
The incident, which w a s blown completely 
.:.:....-.'.-'•:.. J ^ e ! Davenport 
------ j ^ . . /TrevorHoward 
. Earl of Leicester Daniel Massey 
— Ian Holm 
Production. A Universal "Picture. In Color. 
2 hours, 8*minutes. MPAA Rating: "GP". 
























Edward Her rmann 
Christopher Guest 
Stephen Collins 
Ji l l E ikenberry 
J a m e s Woods 
Cara Duff-MacCormick. 
/—~^ Donegan Smith 
Rober t Prosky 
Ronald McLar ty 
Louis Zorich 
Pe t e r Alzado 
Salem Ludwig 
,. ; George Curtey 
Michael Tucker 




In the making of any film I suppose tha t 
there is a . delicate ba lance that mus t be 
achieved between ar t is t ic endeavor a n d 
c o m m e r c i a l a p p e a l . In a n e x p e n s i v e 
production like CABARET that ba lance , 
while not difficult to. achieve, m a y be , 
ult imately, even m o r e dis disappointing. 
One wonders , consequently, why this par -
ticular production w a s chosen. 
The film is based on the original Broad-
way production. This in .turn s t e m s from 
Christopher Isherwood's "Berl in T a l e s . " 
Although t h e film's p r i m a r y source is only 
two small sections of the original book 
"Farewel l to Ber l in" a n d "Sally Bowles" , it 
has managed to lose quite a b i t^ in the 
translation. 
Isherwood's novel is a haunting and bit-
tersweet picture of Ge rmany immedia te ly 
prior to the beginning of World War II.- I ts 
mood and cha rac te r s a r e both compelling 
and repugnant . It is a world of people who 
a r e escaping or avoiding both themselves 
and t h e increasing influence of the Nazi 
reg ime. I t is a world of frivilous chatter, , gay 
cabare t life and imminent disaster . While 
the Broadway production managed to k e e p 
"eeling, the film opts for too much of the 
ic a n d too much of the unnecessary . 
Consequently, those few scenes which reaHy 
capture the haunting quali ty of the t imes a r e 
blurred a n d ult imately negated by the 
balance of the mate r ia l . 
Much (though not all) of the original 
music has oeen kept and with the able 
directorial and choreographic ta lents of Bob 
Fosse they come ac ros s s t r ikingly. Joel 
Gray does a fine job a s the r a t h e r bizzalre 
Master of Ceremonies. While Liza Minelli is 
a capable singer, her ta lents a s an ac t ress 
fall short of meeting the requ iments of this 
demanding role of Sally Bowles. Michael 
York and the balance of the cas t were ex-
cellent. 
^ "The Berlin Stor ies" is by no means a 
comedy.. It is a ser ious work of a r t designed 
to paint a panoramic p ic ture . Any 
production s temming from it, is therefore a 
d r a m a with music . This versions of 
CABARET is first a musica l and then a 
d r ama and the music mere ly punctuates a 
good many unnecessary scenes . One is 
hauntingly reminded of the splendid Jul ie 
Harr is film " I Am A C a m e r a . " 
Sally Bowles . 
Brian Roberts 
Ntaximillian von Heune 
Master of Ceremonies . 
KntzWendel 
. Natalia Landauer 
CABARET 
Liza Minelli 
. . . M i c h a e l York 
. .. Helmut Griero 
.Joel Grey 
. . . Fritz Wepper 
Marisa Berenson 
(Allied Artists and ABC Pictures Corp. .present an ABC 
Pictures Corp. production of a Feuer and Martin 
Production. In Color. Running Time: 2 hours, 3 minutes 
Opening Date: February 13.1972 at The Zigfield Theatre ) 
a n a t t a i r with one of h e r p u p a s Condemned 
by the pa ren t s of the school children and 
ha r rassed by t h e publ ic in genera l , the 
, couple w e r e ill fated from the very begin-
ning. She w a s continual ly in and ouj of jail 
and he was often seques te red in asylums 
where he was kept d rugged as par t of his 
" c u r e . " 
Annie Girardot and Bruno P r a d a l as the 
couple a r e nothing shor t of brilliant- Their 
performances a r e totally effective and 
thoroughtly^ convincing. Many lines which 
might have been ineffective in less capable 
hands a r e totally real is t ic he re . The balance 
of the cas t was uniformly excellent a s was 
the direct ion-and photography. 
All too often we h a v e been bombarded 
with pretentious films .about love and in-
volving scands of one sor t or another . Most 
t)f us have conditioned ourselves to urn off, 
tune out or totally avoid them. To DIE OF 
LOVE is as haunt ing and lovely a s it is 
s incere. It is a m a t u r e a n d professional film. 
Bravo to a l l ! 
TO DIE OF LOVE 
Director Andre Cayatte 
Script <-Andre Cayatte / Albert Naud 
Adaptation and Dialogue Pierre Demayet 
Photography Maurice Fellows 
CAST 
Annie Girardot Daniele Guenot 
Bruno Pradal Gerard Leguen 
Francois Simon Monsieur Leguen 
Monique Melinand Madame Leguen 
With: Nathalie Nell. Nicolas Duxnayet. 3emard Jeantet 
and Claude Cervai^ 
(A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Presentation. In Color. In 
French with English subtitles. Running Time: MPAA 
Rating: Opening Date: 
When \s a Hot Rock Cool? 
If there ever was. a p ic ture designed as 
s t ra ightforward en t e r t a inmen t , i t is Peter 
Yates ' THE HOT ROCK. The film is a slick, 
polished and fast-moving cape r about a 
museum jewel robbery . It is visually 
stunning, at the least ve ry amus ing and it 
has a cast of ve ry ta lented per formers . 
Relying on plots, subplots a n d coun-
terplots, there a r e an- endless series of 
g immicks^ twis t s and scenes, of New York 
that keeps ; the viewer a m u s e d and en-
tertained throughout. 
Actually, with a cas t of principals in-
Cbett i nued on pa«e 19 . -
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at Large 
PLATFORMS FOR STUDENT SENATE ELECTIONS 
B ^ _ » 4 » for represent ing my class to quiet have learned a g rea t deaTabout my togei 
MICHAEL FISHBEIN 
I believe that the base of ef-
fective student government - i s the 
active part ic ipat ion of the m e m -
bers of that government . This can 
only be accomplished when can-
didates a r e mot iva ted by the idea 
of accomplishing wha t the students 
feel-are necessa ry c h a n g e s and not-
by the modicum of self-importance 
which this office fosters. I believe I 
am of the former var ie ty . 
MITCH G R E E N S T E I N 
Why a m I running? That ' s a good 
question. When things come. abQut 
that a r e of ~ w o r t h w h i l e 
significance, I have been willing to 
^end a hand. Such things as faculty 
and course evaluat ions. I 'm sure 
that my willingness tc work and 
my knowledge of 3 a r u c h couldn't 
really hur t the s tudent sena te . 
' A R H Y J . X U S H N S S 
P a s t T r e a s u r e r of S tuden t 
Government and want -to help 




FRANCISCO L O P E Z 
My main concern and 
effort will go in seeing 
Senate s t a r t s working as a team 
with the student body's interest 
and not individual interests . 
Vice Pres. 
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omogeneous 
community as is founc :n a co--ege 
population, the interrelat ionships 
among people and p r o g r a m s a r e 
enormously involved. 
During this past semes te r , small 
steps have been taken, the prelude 
to larger improvements . But there 
must be t ime, and this is what I ask 






Class of 73 
DUKE BANK 
I a m willing to work ha rd for the 
Junior Class a n d feel that Z will do 
a good job. 
RAYMOND CHIANG 
Let 's spend some t ime together. 
JANIEL FLAX 
I have been a very act ive 
i t 
down the apa thy . 
SOL DEUTSCH 
Say little, but do alot . 
Sol Deutsch, 1972 
IEVIN HOWARD DUBROW 
I have the qualifications and 
ability to work for goals and to 
accomplish what is needed. I will 
cot perform in the circus Student 
Council was las t s emes t e r but will 
lead it in the right direction. Action 
fellow Baruchians . Voting for m e 
will help to m a k e Baruch what it 
JSE 
great 
m e m b e r oTthe Baruch c o m m u n r t y r - i s needed- a n d ! c a r e about'^what 
Last t e rm I was on student council 
as a junior representat ive. I am 
presently president of Killel and a 
m e m b e r of S igma Alpha. Baruch 
needs ac t ive people on the student 
council. I feel I a m well qualified to 
serve the student body. 
MARILYN FUHRMAN 
I just want to help improve the 
school's situation in any way 
possible. 
MEL GREENBERG 
" think m y candidacy is in-
c u m b e n t . , to any pos s ib l e im-
provement the school m a y undergo 
in the *ie**few years . I r ea l ly think 
that I can help rectify the many 
problems tha t besiege our school. 
HEIDI GREENSPAN 
I A R R Y LATOUR 
What is needed is someone who 
knows w h a t ' s going on. This 
doesn't s eem to be the problem in 
that most s tudents who a r e running 
know what is going on. What also is 
needed is someone who shows up at 
meet ings. This seems to be the 
problem. At least I'll show up. 
WILLIAM SACHS 
I am a transfer student from. 
Xingsborough Community College. 
Fo r some 2:,*z years , I served on the 
XCC student councils, where I met 
and solved m a n y of the problems 
3aruch s tudents "ace .AH'>r-" ~n° ~~ 
. _ ^ i w _^ 
C.J , - r C_ ~ ^*C_ 
- -<:>_ C m o r e re.svan- scccc-
» _ i ; - - . 
D C X X A S U L : 
- - - o - -̂  --—- - C — w -
Vice PreSc 
Class of "74 
AXGSLO SSPOSITO 
Last term. Z was a Sophomore 
~°'ores€nia.~ve. This ^erm _ am 
.»--^.».-^.-— '"̂ >-— V ' ^ 2 - " ^ " ^ * / 1 P ' ' — —^..-.^ -_-
g - w - i - w w _ - ^a-v-c ; <=. . 
Zz~ one rea.se r_. 
" V . " 
. h e r e is a ocss:o:.:r 
am tota^.y agams'. 518C per te rm 
paying that. much. I want :t to sta 




Class of 74 
MICHAEL AGRANOFF 
I think tha t this school needs 
people who a r e concerned with the 
general life and welfare of Baruch. 
The position of representat ive is 
.necessary for the above for without 
representat ion the student body is 
apathetic. I feel that I am qualified 
happens to-Baruch. Why don't we 
have concerts a t Baruch, why 
Teacher Evaluat ion isn ' t on a full-
productive scale , why is 22nd 
Street still open to traffic, why 
even after Students voted for 
unlimited cu ts for F re shmen and 
Sophomores (passed by 80 percent 
of the Students) this isn ' t college 
police; a r e questions that I have 
worked on in the pas t and which 
need immedia te Council action. 
I am a brother of Sigma Alpha 
VIu, a HilleZ 3 o a r d m e m b e r , a 
Student Leader , a repor te r for 
TICKER, and a m e m b e r of the 
Accounting Society. Z have served 
"or. Council in the " pas t and 
numerous commit tees . I a m in-
terested in serving aga in and-I wSl 
make every effort to be productive. 
In closing I want to m a k e you 
aware that Baruch is suppose to 
have Student-Faculty-Administ-
ration Council jointly governing 
the college and does not! 11 Z have 
plans for a new governing system 
that I will present a t the first 
meeting. Thank you and m a k e sure 
vou V O T E : 
JACOB JUTKOWITZ 
Z am deeply concerned with the 
students problems, and I hope to 
help the s tudents improve their 
s t a t u s in t h e B a r u c h Col lege 
Community. I therefore want the 
position of Soph. Hep. in order to 
GWEN YUTKOWITZ 
I c a n ' t p r o m i s e a n y 
changes, but I'd like to see im-
provement in the political affairs 
and I 'd also l ike to see the student 
body more informed about ac-
tivities in Baruch. 
Vice Pres*....._ 
Class of IS 
ALLAN F I S H E R 
Hav ing oeen a s t u d e n t a t 
Barach, for only a short period of 
time, Z have seen majjy^problems 
the school ha s . If elected, I shall 
take charge of my position and use 
it to its broades t powers, to im-
prove the situation faced by my 
fellow freshman, as well as all my 
fellow s tudents . The t ime for 
change is now and Z will be a 
leading force for^change within the 
Student S e n a t e . v 
JAY HOCHFELSEX 
It is the m o r a l a s weD a s the legal 
duty of the Vice-President of the 
F reshman Class to assist the 
President and the F re shman Class 
in their under takings and 
p e r f o r m a n c e of t h e s e 
dertakings. 
Since the duties of the president 
a re of infinite number , they cannot 
be at tended personally by him., 
When per formance of prdjects a re 
to be m e a s u r e d t ime is of the 
essence. It is a t this point that the 
duty of the vice-president for-
mulates . Most s tudents view the 
job of vice-president as a trivial 
_one. The fact of the m a t t e r is that 
the vice-president is a key factor in 
ether with my fellow colleagues 
(officers), but it will be un-
conscienabie of m e to render 
agreement or performance which L 
p e r s o n a b l y be l ieve to be 
d e t r i m e n t a l to m y respec t fu l 
c lassmates . 
I have observed that it is ex-
tremely important to understand 
"why" a student wants certain 
a c t i v i t i e s , r a t h e r , t han j u s t 





It 4s for^this reason that the 
F r e s h m a i r ^ x e c u t i v e ~ Board h a s 
been unsuccessful in production, 
and not ^hat . t ime had overcome 
their plans. 
Z have come to understand that 
the door to motivation must be 
unlocked, for motivation cannot 
and will not be created. 
Politicians make promises and I 
am not one of that caliber. Instead, 
I a m student with sincere and 
devoted effort toward developing a 
class that can share endeavors of 
prosperity, while coping and ac-
centing the ventures of fiasco. 
STANLEY STEVENSON (Stan) 
Upon announcing my candidacy 
for reelection to the office of 
F r e s h m a n V i c e - P r e s i d e n t , Z 
reaffirm my pledge to continue to 
struggle for m o r e freshman rights 
and conditions. I will also try to 
schedule a boat-ride for the spring 
semester along with other social 
functions. I ask now for your 
continued support in this time of 
crisis. 
Continued on page i l 
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THE RETURN OF 
THE GREAT 
WHODUNNIT 
a There's nothing like 
a good, tough 
detective movie — 
and 'Without 
Apparent Motive' 
is just t ha t " 
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P.R.I.D.E. Presents 
<v Z*a Cosecha 99 
by Walter Andujar (Puerto 
Rican Student at Boruch) 
I t i s j s jtnopportunity j p r j p comrades 
to demonstrate their individual artistic talent. 
We look forward to your presence. 
Place: Auditorium (Main Bldg.) 
Date: Feb. 24, 1972 at 2:00 P.M 
CRITIC, 
Continued from page 8 
eluding George Segal, Robert Redford, Paul 
Sand and RonLeibman you could hardly 
lose. Each of them, is top notch. 
The film is mere fluff, but at least it 
doesn't pretend to be anything other than an 
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THE HOT ROCK 
Hal Landers and 
Bobby Roberts 
.'. Peter Yates 
. . .William Goldman 








.. .William Redfield 
TopoSwope 
. Charlotte Rae 
i 
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FRIDAY NIGHT FEB. 25, 1972 
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Your Sociology Society gives you somg. leverage in influencing 
Departmental plans and policies. It's not too soon to begin thinking 
about what courses you want offered next Pall.••.you are invitecL to 
mak* your needs and interests known to the Department staff at the next 
meeting of the Societyt 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2kth 12il5» room 1111 
A Hal Landers - Bobby Roberts Productiott.-A~-Reter 
Yates F i lm. Released by 20th Century Fox. In Color. 
Running T i m e : MPAA Rat ing: Opening Date a t The 
Trans-Lux Eas t 
A Mefvlle Masterpiece 
By the time you read this review BAR-
TLEBY will have closed at the__ Par is 
Theatre. What may very well be a minor 
masterpiece has gone the way of* most 
altruistic cinematic endeavors. 
Based on a short story by Herman 
Melville BARTLEBY is a most striking film 
in its sincerity and its realization, of human 
emotions and essential truths. Ix is by no 
means a film for everyone evenMhbugh it 
runs only 78 minutes . . . But it is something 
very special" and ;^s - such- should be ap— 
proached with an open mind and in a special 
way. 
Ostensibly the film is about a shy and 
reticent young man, Bartleby, who is hired 
as a clerk in a small accounting firm. He 
seldom speaks and frequently replies "I 
would prefer not to" when asked to do 
something. His actions and responses a re a 
ser ies of puzzlements and endless 
frustration to the^othe employees and to the 
boss. The film progress to a somewhat 
unexpected though perfectly logical and 
symbolic ending. 
What BARTLEBY does is to create a 
mood and feeling; a cloak of reality in which 
* ?*mere*tnM file fffin is over. In this the film 
succeeds admirably. What BARTLEBY is, 
is a subtle and moving representation of 
anyone who simply doesn't do things the 
way that everyone else does them. 
Without reservation I recommend this 
haunting film to those few who may ap-
preciate it. Hopefully you will be able to see 
it on second run. 
BARTLEBY 
Based on a story by Herman Melville 









(Maron Harris Lurie Present a Lion International 
l td ease. In Eastman Color. Running T i m e + 1 hour. 18 
minutes. MPAA Rating: Not Rated. Opening Da t e : 
February 6. 1972 at The Par i s Theatre.) 
Anthony Friedman 
Ian Wilson 
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There will also be consideration of a replacement for President 
Harvey Bosenholtz, who confesses that in addition to his egregious 
malfeasance, overwhelming academic and economie responsibilities this 





If you have any questions, 
problems, or are interested i 
becoming a draft counselor 
See us Today 
Monday 9-11, 1-2 
Tuesday 9-2 
Wednesday 11-12, 1-2 
Thursday 2-3 
Friday 11-1 
1VEDNESDAY, FEKIUARY 23, 1972 
TICKER 
C, 
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If Baruch basketball coach Bobby !Sand is 
as superstitious as he seems to he he may 
~ have Mr. Tony. £aruch*s "Dean oTTFan-
sportatron'V sitting behind the bench foe* all 
' future games. 
Last Thursday the sehool dedicated its 
game with Lehman College to Tony. He 
: tossednjpf the first ball and then sat behind 
the Baruch bench. The result was a 76-73 
overtime victory for Baruch to snap a three-
game losing streak. 
The following night Baruch met York 
- CoUege ^as—Queeasboroagh ^Community 
College. Without the benefit of Tony's 
presence the team went down to a'86-77 
tiefeat. , 
^ With the CUNY Tournament coming up 
This weekend Sands may have the Dean of 
-: Transportation transported to the Queens 
College Gym as a good luck charm. 
After trailing throughout the first half 
jigftinsf T^mian, Banirh forged in front five 
minutes into the second half-. • Midway 
through the half the lead went to seven 
points and later to as high as nine. 
However the Lancers fought back to gain 
a 66-66-tie with 63 seconds left.' A couple of 
turnovers ana* some missed shots marked 
the final seconds as the game went into 
overtime. 
Cary Jordan hit two quick baskets to start 
the overtime and the home club was ahead 
to-stay-Lehman closed within -one point; but 
Smith 7, and Kev&Passaretta, Mark Posner 
and Aldrich Carnegie 6 each. Mark Stein led 
~1^&SkiamdSS^nwSri^^SSa^^a^ off "the 
bench midway in the firsT half "and: hit three 
straight outside shots to prevent Lehman 
from breaking the game open. 
Former Baruchplayer Ken Jones led Leh-
man- with 17 points. Three other Lancers 
^scOrjjd Jji- double figures while Don. Korn.-
bluth grabbed 17 rebounds. 
Against York < Baruch fell behind by 17 
points-in the first half then fought back to 
^within one at £4-63. However Baruch was in 
~4oal trouble and ttfe Nomads went on to 
Bill Robinson hit three of four free throws 
and Ed Westmoreland converted two more 
to wrap up Baruch's ninth victory in 17" 
games. -
Batoich's hehch-strerigth played a major 
part m me; triumph. Sand employed a twp-
* pfatoon^system with all 10 players Hitting the 
scoring, columns Baruch's subs outscored 
Lehman's subs 43-15. 
-Robinson was high scorer with 15 points 
followed by Ed Westmoreland with 13. 
Warren Wilkerson had 9̂  Jordan 8, Tomas 
Too/ and his Irima&s celebrate bis day. ( r W o & Design by Steve Hiller) 
I ^̂ '-r-'̂  
Wins Third of Four Outings 
Tri-captain Bill Blake swept three sabre and Fred Colfm hi foil each captured three 
bouts and the epee team of Sam Pollard, boutstojwpei&e victory.X^iarlesTiefr^dded 
Walter Gonzalez and Ai Mira came up with two sabre wins and Bruce Weisner arid- Bill 
convert 34 of of 49 free throw attemptsr to 
jpaXk away- Baruch took only 29 foul shots 
making 19. ,- • : 
Four players fouled out as 31 fouls were 
called oh Baruch. Yorfcwas whistled For 19. 
fouls. Both teams employed "pressing; 
defenses with the result that there w«re 71 
turnovers, 39 by York....;._ .^.; . 
Cary Jordan had 23 points in 22 minutes 
before fouling out. He hit for 14 points in the 
second half to lead the comeback-. Bfll 
Robinson added 16 points before fouling out. 
'T^rihlm"Ta^dr~and "Mark Stein who com-
bined for 25 rebounds also fouled out-
Aside from the fouls^t-was a poor shooting 
game with Baruch malting only 31 per cent 
of its floor shots. York hit 43 per cent David 
Price paced the winners with 19 points and 
17 rebounds. Elliot Solomon added 16 points. 
York's win avenged an yearly season 14-
-pojnt loss to Baruch and brought their 
/"record to 10-5~ " . ; 
Basketball Awards 
Cary Jordan, Baructfsleading scorer, has 
twice been named EC AC Division 3 "Rookie 
of the Week". Division 3 consists of some 87 
colleges in the East. 
Jordan, a 6-2 freshman, whoalternates at 
forward and^ guard; earned his- Ail-Star 
_ s.election=-_w_Lth DjerlQ.rmances against 
Brooklyn Poly and John Jay during the last 
week in January and against Newark'State 
and New York Tech the first week in 
February. During that span he averaged 20 
points and 11 rebounds. 
His recent surge has given, him a 42.6 
scoring average to edge inLfront of Bill 
Robinson~who is netting 12.3 points a game. 
.Several other Baruch jjjlayers have 
received^Honorable J^enllon*:• selections on 
the Division 3 All-Star team. Bill Robinson, 
Aldrich Carnegie andNorman Tayfor Jiave -
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A third place finish by Richard Crabbe jn 
th> ̂ 161^.(44*2'-) was the only scoring for 
Baruch in the City University Indoor Track 
and Field championships held at Queens 
College's Fitzgerald Gym. 
Baruch also competed in the one-mile run 
with Tony Chimura .and John Dobies, the 
600-yeard run with Paul Manley/and the two-
mile relay with Manley, Chmura, Franklin 
Wood and Dobies. 
-•:- I n a non-scoring event, Jthe 300-yard run, 
Baruch ran one-two with Ronald Plummer-
beating out Franklin Wood for the top spot. 
Queens College won 8 of the 10 events to 
take the championship for the third straight 
year. "They totalled 74 points. City College 
ha* 30" 2. Lehman 30, Brooklyn 20»/fe and 
Baruch 3. . 
^Wednesday night Baruch is entered in a 
handicap 600-yard run in the Metropolitan 
College Championships at the 102nd""Engrs. 
Armory in Washington Heights. 
Coach Howard Richter is seeking to add 
depth to the squad. The team works out 
everyjveekday afternoon except Tuesday at 
the 499th Regiment Armory on 25m St. and 
tjeungton Ave. starting at 3:30. Tuesday 
«ft*sii6ans the team works orr" weight 
(raining at Baruch. Any student interested 
w coming oift for the team- should contact 
Coach Richter any afternoon in the Athletic 
L (Room 725) or at the Armory. 
The win was the third in four outings' for 
Baruch which is in its first year- of in-
tercollegiate fencing.. Previously the1 home 
team has beaten Jersey City State, 16̂ 11 and 
Cooper Union, 20-? while losing to Pratt, 19-
8. 
Monday night Baruch visits New York 
Maritime College in the Throgs-Neck section 
of the Bronx. The schedule winds up on 
March 4 against St. Peters College in Jersey 
City. 
Coach Al Peredo was disappointed with 
his team's showing against Hunter after it 
had showed marked improvement against 
.Pratt and Cooper Union. "It was.a bad meet 
for us," stated Peredo. "They had a nice foil 
team, but we should have won foil {Hunter 
won foil 7-2). Our epee team started to come 
around and it was fortunate for us that they 
did." Peredo added. 
Steve Smith, Charles Lee and Bill Blake 
swept the first three sabre matches. 
However Hunter came back. The Hawks 
pulled within 5-4 after the first round and 
movedjn front 8-7 during the second round. 
The epee team came to the rescue as 
Gonzalez,' Mira and Pollard swept their 
bouts to put Baruch on top 10-8 after two 
rounds. Pollard clinched the victory with his 
second win making it 14-12. 
The epee team- won 6-3 and the sabre trio 
took 7 of 9 bouts. The foil team lost 7-2. 
The previous week against Cooper Union 
the foil team swept all nine bouts while the 
sabremen took 7 of 9. Steve Smith in sabre 
Rogeho Vernon takh^tKe» fehe^bdats. 
" Cooper Union won the final two bouts to 
capture epee 5-4. Sam Pollard and Walter 
Gonzalez split two matches with "Mitch 
Polstein losing his lone bout-and Arthur 
Sundre dropping two bouts-
Baruch took a 7-2 lead after the first round 
and was ahead 13-5 after two rounds. In the 
first bout of the third round Blake won 5-0 to 
assure the victory. 
The Pratt loss was much closer than the 
final score of 19-8 would indicate. Eleven of 
the 27 bouts were decided by a single touch. 
Unfortunately Baruch lost 8 of the 11 to the 
more experienced Cannoneers. A reversal 
of those one touch decisions would put the 
teams virtually on a par. 
Peredo was satisfied with the per-
formances against ^Pratt. "We actually 
fenced better than we did in our opening 
victory over Jersey City State," he noted. "I 
thought tha*_ Pratt might be our toughest 
opponent of the season. After -seeing them 
I'm strfe that they will be the toughest." 
Baruch d̂id win sabre 5-4 as Smith took 
two bouts and Lee, Weisner and Blake one 
each. However Pratt prevailed in foil 7-2 and 
epee 8-1. Portnoy and Benjamin each 
captured one of three foil matches while 
Gonzalez was the lone epee winner. 
Pratt won the first two rounds by identical 
6-3 scores to take a commanding 12-6 lead. 
They clinched the match in the first two 
bouts of the third round by gaining a pair of 
5-4 decisions. 
debut in the City t^vereity-BaaketbaH 
Tournament Friday afternoon meeting Leh-
man College at Queens College's Fitzgerald 
Gym at 4:00. 
In the opener of the twinbill Hunter, the 
pre-tournament favorite, takes on John. Jay 
at 2. 
Friday night the remaining four teams 
swing into action. Queens faces York at 7 
followed by the City-Brooklyn clash at 9. 
If Baruch gets past Lehman it win play 
the Hunter-John Jay winner Sunday night at 
9. The other semi-final match wiH be at 7. 
The championship game will be Sunday 
afternoon at 4. The Junior Varsity cham-
pionship game will precede the varsity 
game. \ . 
Tickets for all of the tournament games 
can be purchased at the door. 
Wanted 
interested m trying out for the 
golf team should report to Coach 
any afternoon in floom 725. 
rtning regular workouts this 
atibnfor its opener on April 4 
s and C. W : Post: Last year 
al-5,Mk?OT^ losing-four, matches 
An will be availa 
heard on 
Thursday Feb. 24th 
between the hours of 12-1 p.m. 
the student center Snack Bar (fa the lobby) 
ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD 
ON MONDAY, TUESDAY, 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28,29 
and MARCH 1 
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 
70-4 IN FRONT OF 
THE AUDITORIUM 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1972 
TICKER 
<K">*1 •'- :~"':. !"•*"-.\^ZT^1 ~ •;• " - - a ^ - - - . 
